
OLD WORLD FEUDS
HERE IN AMERICA

NEW YORK’S CARNIVAL OF BLOOD

Hew the Hunchakist, the Tong, the Mafia, the Black

Hand, the Vendetta, the Athenian Llojd Pact, and

Other Complications, Have Been Imported Into the

Metropolis to Breed Violence.

New York.—The time was, and not
so very long ago, when any murder In
New York which had In It any amount
ot mystery and which could not be at-

tributed to one of the causes which
commonly bring on murder —Jealousy
or temper or robbery —was apt to be

laid at the doors of one or another of
the gangs that Infested the city. Eith-

er It was supposed that the gang had
a grudge against the victim and so
arranged to destroy him, or that the
gang had been hired to remove him
and had planned the Job and done it
according to contract.

But within the last few years an
element more dangerous, more sinis-
ter and far more subtle has crept Into

New York's crime records. Old Worlc
feuds and vendettas have been trans
planted here, and. seemingly, the sol:

of the new country has proved amaz
ingly fertile to their growth. Everj

few days or weeks brings an assassin
at lon or an outbreak which can b«
traced In away to Old World Influ
ences. Very often the police are ablt
to show that the thing was plotted In
some out-of-the-way elbow' of Europe
or Asia, although what the motive*
and what the immediate Influence*
which prompted the crime are things
thsit the keenest of the detectives and
the cleverest of the newspaper men
¦sail never exactly find out.

Feuds Hard to Understand.

Before them rises the barriers of
foreign secretiveness. fear and
strangeness of language—barriers

which effectually preclude the punish-
ment for the shooting or stabbing or
dynamiting, as the case may be. al-

though sometimes the tool who pulled
the trigger or sank the blade Is made
to suffer. The penance which New
York pays for being an asylum and a
refuge for all people of the world is
written in red letters. For with the
new blood and the good blood we get

in nearly every immigrant ship that
touches these shores some of the
seeds of a legacy of hate which dates
back perhaps a hundred years to an
ancient political or religious quarrel
that we cannot fathom or understand.

In the old days a crime which had
about it the signs of premeditation
had also, generally speaking, the ear
marks of some gang leader and his
merry men. There were policemen
who could tell at a glance whether the
credit for a sordid slum tragedy prop-
erly belonged, say, to the followers of
Humpy Jackson, that talented gun

fighter who toted his hardware in his
hat. or whether it should be added to
the tally of the clan of the ambidex-
trous and ambitious Nine-Eyed Donni-
gan. But since Eat-Em-Up Jack Mc-
Manus started down the Bowery one
night over two years ago and came
back in an ambulance with his skull
caved in by a gas pipe there has not
been a gang murder which showed evi-
dence of having been worked out be-
forehand.

Ended Chinatown Trouble.

These times that's all changed and
done away with. It is the intricate
feuds of the foreign-born that are
cooked up on embers with which this
country has no part or parcel which
beget the bulk of the unexplained and

er east side, one In Chrystie street,

one in Forsyth street, one In First
street, a few doors off the Bowery. In
each Instance the victim was shot
through a window and likewise
through the head. AH three jobs bore
the workmanship of the same practic-
ed hand, or set of hands. Said the po-

lice. "Black Hand," which is a blanket
expression, covering for them a multi-
tude of sins.

Not Work of- “Black Hand.”

Eventually It came out In a round
about fashion that the three dead men
hail all been members of the genuine
article, the High Mafia, in the Old
country, and although they have nev-
er been able to prove it the detectives
of the Italian bureau are morally cer-
tain that two chosen instruments of
the mother organization—brothers, as
it happened, and both of them dead
shots —were sent all the way here
from Sicily to kill off the luckless
three for the unforgivable crime of be-

unpunished crimes of the tenement
districts and the quarters where the
aliens of the community make their
homes. For three years a desperate
quarrel raged in Chinatown. It cost the
lives of between lf> and 20 Chinamen.
Three were killed in one night at the
Chinese theater in Doyer street. Sud-
denly it ended short off and there
wore no more killings.

The police took the credit for mak-
ing Chinatown once more safe for the
tourist of the rubberneck hack and the
curio buyer. As a matter of fact they
had nothing to do with it. Moved by
the prayers of the Chinese merchants
of Chinutown the old Dowager

Empress served notice on the men
whom she knew to be responsible for
the gun fighting in the narrow, smelly
little streets that unless they stopped
their foolishness in New York she
would find it Incumbent upon herself
to put to death their relatives at home
In China, more particularly parents
and grandparents.

Had Origin in Home Quarrel.
The police had never been able to

make any of their accusations of mur-
der stick against the suspects who
trailed at the slipperless heels of con-
sumptive, oily little Mock Duck. But
he old Empress knew the way. The

l>ollce know and so does the rest of
•he town that in a general way of
.peaking the hostile factions were di-
vided then, and are still divided, for
that matter, into the Hip Sing Tong
and the On Leong Tong. But it wasn't '
intll months after the active warfare
eased that the truth came out that
tehind the whole thing lay the rival-
•y between the Reform party In China
ind the party which is faithful to the
eigning dynasty.

Frequently in one or another of the
hree large and well-defined Italian
ettlemenis there occurs a murder
/hich cannot be attributed merely to

row over chlanti in some base-
nent drinking place. The police sapl-

ently say "Black Hand,” arrest a few
suspects, misspell the names of the
prisoners, keep them awhile and turn
them loose for lack of evidence on
which to hold them longer.

Last fall three such murders oc-
curred in rapid succession on the low-

traying the society to the authorities
before they took themselves out of the
province. Similarly some blood vendet
ta which had its beginning 50 or 75
years ago in Palermo or Calabria Is
liable to prove fatal to a prosperous
padrone in Mulberry Bend tomorrow.

What has been known as the Orient
al quarter, where the Arabs and Syri
ans live—down on Washington street,

in stuffy old-time houses that squat al
most In the shadow of the tallest ol
the skyscrapers—furnishes an out-
break for no apparent reason occasion-
ally. Generally no lives are 'lost, for
the Syrian is notoriously a bad shot,

but there is always a heap of indis-
criminate popping of pistols and
shouting and running around, and then
two or three Orientals go to the hos-

pital, badly bunged up. The cause?

Merely a local blooming out of a quar-
rel that has its roots at the bottom
of the social structure of Syria; the
breach between the two branches of
the Syrian church has been reopened
in due form here in New York.

Traced Many Murders.

A few days ago the sensational
Union Square murder served to direct
attention to the fight between the

Turks and the Armenians and be-

tween the Armenians themselves. The
richest Armenian in America, a mil-
lionaire rug merchant, was shot to

death from behlpd as he came out of (
the Everett House, where he had been
for his lunch. Investigating the assas- (
sination the district attorney's office
stumbled upon a door which, being

opened, showed u veritable Blue
Beard's closet of horrors. Mr. Jerome's
young men were able to trace the mur- j
der of the rug merchant, the butchery j
of the Armenian priest, old Father i
Kaspar, three months before, and half
a dozen other unexplained murders J
here and in other parts of the globe
to a common cause.

They learned, to their very great

surprise, that for months and years J
most of the wealthy Armenians in
America had been living In fear of )
their lives because of the threats and
the acts of a mysterious Armenian so-
ciety formed ostensibly for the pur- >
pose of aiding the moribund revolu-
tion against Turkey, but in reality :
doing a large mail-order business in '
murder, blackmail and intimidation— !
a society which has its headquarters .
in Cypress and which, through its :
chosen agents, strikes deadly blows at J
will in New York or London or Con- (
stantinople or New England. The (
slayer of the rug dealer came, so the
police believe, all the way across the
ocean from Greece to shoot one of his
countrymen whom he had never seen. [
He got his orders and he came.

Trouble Brought from Sparta.

One night last week a desperate
fight broke out among the Greek ped- ‘
dlers who sell fruit and peanuts l
around the Manhattan entrance of 1
Brooklyn bridge. Up and down Park
Row the fight raged. Fifteen or twen- j
ty Greeks, arrayed In equal strength '
on either side, deserted their push- j
carts to use knives and fists and clubs
on one another. They overpowered the 1
first of the policemen who came!
against them and kept right on. It I
took the reserves from two station- ]
houses to mow the gladiators down
and drag them away to the station-1
house.

In the police court the magistrate

said he supposed they were two rival
groups of peddlers who had fallen out

over the distribution of the fruitful
territory about the bridge entrance.

"Oh, no," explained the Interpreter,
quite as a matter of fact. "All these
men come from Sparta, and there has
been a bitter quarrel between their
families in Sparta for many years.
They happened to meet in force here
in New York."

He added that from what he could
gather there would probably be work
for an undertaker when the leaders of
the two clans came out of the work-
house. And there you are. That's the
way it goes in New York, the world
metropolis.

BOYLESS ERA SEEMS NEAR.

Writer Laments Growing Scarcity of
the Monarch of the Office

The shortage in boys has caused the
sign “boy wanted" to blossom forth
with almost unprecedented übiquity.
It meets your eye here in Boston,
even, and in New York city It's every-

where, the papers say. while many a
philosopher Is scratching his pate to

find out why. Two theories are fight-
ing for acceptance, says a writer in
the Boston Transcript. One says the
child labor laws are being enforced.
In many offices the boy is employed
as a messenger only, and the emolu-
ments are not sufficiently glittering
to attract a boy big enough to dodge
the law. Others call the phenomenon
a by-product of prosperity. If the rich

are poorer by reason of certain eccen-
tricities of the stock market, the poor
are richer by reason of the general

rise In wages; hosts of families,
hitherto dependent upon the earnings
of young hopefuls, can now send them

to school. I fancy there's truth In
both theories.

But my heart sinks within, me when
I look forward to the boyless era that
seems to impend. What, pray tell
me. would a newspaper office be if
bereft of its most lofty dignity?
There flits through the recesses of
the journalistic memory a long and
very impressive procession of such.
How shy. how tender they were on
first arriving! How arrogant ere half

a fortnight! One. as I recall, howled
down the sanctum speaking tube:
“Hully gee, there ain't no stamps

left!" —whereupon a dozen voices
cried: "Grammar! grammar!” You
might have supposed this would over-
awe a simple child of 15. but he
merely answered, indulgently: "Say.
I was only alkin* to de countin'
room!” Another young gentleman,
successor to the erratic grammarian,
was one day seated at his little desk,

when a caller handed him a manu-
script, saying: "This is for the edi-
tor." Billie tucked it into a drawer,

and when the caller returned, a week

or so later, bidding the rogue inquire

what had been the fate of his effusion,

his highness remarked, sadly: "Yep.

I read the dam thing, aa' we didn't

want it. See?” But why continue
these curious narrations? It's a
shame, really, to print office boy
stories, and thus prevent their further
exploitation, when so many poor
humorists depend upon them for a liv-
ing.

To be wholly frank. I don't imagine
the office boy will vanish altogether
for a long while yet. Moreover, as ho
falls behind in quantity, he will quite
possibly advance in quality. Tolerated
to-day. he will be courted to-morrow.
We shall be going around on our
bended knees to the boy. Just as wo
do to the former midway characters
who now serve us as cooks and wait-
ing maids, and then there'll be no
holding him. And only think what a
boon his expanded personality will af-
ford the humorist! They can get out
their old jokes, magnify them a thous-
and diameters, and sell them over
again.

Australian Old Age Pensions.
The Australian government gives

her aged a pension of nearly a
week.

HELPING THE TOWN
HINTS AS TO MAKING THE HOME

MARKET BETTER.

HANDLING OF FARM PRODUCE

How Merchants and Farmers Can Co-
Operate to Their Mutual Advan-

tage in a Business Way.

Many agricultural towns could be
vastly improved by affording farmers
better markets for the produce that
they have to dispose of. In tke ra-
dius of every country village there
is sufficient butter and eggs and other
products to be marketed, the hand-
ling of which would make a profitable
business.

The custom that has prevailed for
many years of storekeepers indiscrim-
inately handling produce does not ap-
pear to be to the best interests of
towns or it may be said, to the mer-
chants or the farmers. In the first
place the average storekeeper has
no facilities for the proper handling
of perishable products. He may not
receive sufficient to enable him to dis-
pose of the product to the greatest
advantage. Therefore instead of mak-
ing any profit upon what he handles,

many times he is the loser and looks
for his compensation in the trade that,

may be given him by the farmers who
bring in the produce.

It is important to a town whether
It is reputed to be a good produce
market or otherwise. Where the
farmer can receive a cent or two

more for his butter and eggs he is
likely to turn his attention. In some
towns there are regular buyers of
produce, but often these methods are
such as to be unsatisfactory and re-
sult in loss of trade to the place.

Merchants generally exchange goods
for whatever produce may be brought
to them. In many places they will
not pay cash, ami it has been known
where cash has been paid that it im-
mediately found its way to some other
town where goods was purchased.

Each town that has any consider-
able patronage from the farming com-
munity surrounding it, should have
a small cold storage plant. One plan
that has been found practicable in
many towns is the organization of a
produce company in which merchants
of the town as well as the farmers
are stockholders These concerns pro-
vide every facility for the proper
packing and storage of eggs and but-
ter and other perishable produce, and
sometimes include a butter renovat-

ing plant. Where such companies are
operated the merchants refuse to
handle produce, referring all who have
such to sell to the produce company.
The company pays the highest mar-
ket price for what It buys. Instead
of paying cash, due bills are Issued
which are accepted the same as cash
at all the stores in town. Each week
the merchants who receive these due
bills in exchange for goods have them
cashed at the office of the produce
company.

| By paying from a cent to two cents
a dozen more for eggs or per pound |
for butter these produce companies

1have been wonderful factors in bring-
, ing trade to the place. Not alone do

' they benefit the town by bringing ad-
ditional patronage to the merchants,

! but the business can be highly profit-
able If managed rightly. It requires

I but little capital to operate such an
| establishment. It is well when organ-

l ization Is taken up to limit the
! amount of stock that each shareholder
receives to one or two shares of a
par value of SSO or SIOO. An effort
should be made to have as many mer-

! chants as possible shareholders. Also
to secure as many shareholders among

I the farmers as can be had. It should
jbe understood that instead of paying

t cash, farmers pay for their shares

I of stock in produce at prevailing mar-

i ket prices. With all the merchants

i In the town Interested in the suc-

I cess of the company, and the farmers
I throughout the country also share-

, holders and participants in profits that
| may be made. It will be soon found

, that the produce company will be
. handling all the produce business that

; originates in the community.
In many localities where this plan

l has been put in operation the farmers

| have discovered that they could re-
ceive better prices for their butter

| and cream and eggs than under the
old system. Being associated in a

I way with the business Interests of the
place they become more Interested in
all affairs of the town and are more

j inclined to work In harmony with the
; merchants towards anything that has

; the improvement of the home town
in view. One of the desirable things

, about this plan is Its tendency to

I lessen the practice of residents of
rural communities trading with mail

| order houses and department stores

In the large cities. Another admir-
able feature Is the adding of an
additional labor-saving industry to
the town and the keeping of the earn-
ings of the people in circulation in
the community.

Drugs in Food.
“The gravy from roast beef is near-

ly as effective as any Iron prepara-
tion in the relief of anaemia, and con-
sequently also of the heart discomfort
accompanying it.” In addition, how-
ever. to red meat, many vegetables, it
must be remembered, are able to con-
tribute valuable proportions of iron to
the dietary scheme. This is particu-
larly true of the beet, yellow turnip,
tomato and spinach.

Roof Party for Two.
“Nearly every night they have a

roof party on the roof across the area
from my window," said the woman.
"It is very simple. It is a lighted red
lantern hung on a clothes line and a
boy and a girl in the shadow of the
chimney just far enough away from
the light of it."—N. Y. Press.

Whence “Strawberry."
The name strawberry has puzzled

a good many people who like to find
the origin of names. Many suppose It
used to be the custom to string the
berries on straws and sell them in
that way. hence the name. But the
real name is strayberry. due to the
running habits of the vine.

WHERE THE MERCHANT FAILS.

An lowa Farmer Tells Him He Should
Advertise, and How.

An lowa farmer contributes to the
Des Moines Capitol the following very
pertinent suggestion as to why the
mail order houses succeed in getting
t*he business of the rural communities
away from local merchants:

"If the mail order houses got SI,OOO
out of this county each month that be-
longs to the home merchants the fault
is with the merchants themselves. The
mail order houses advertise and give
us prices on everything they offer for
sale. They tell us what they have
and what they want for it. Of course
we get soaked once in awhile and If
we do we can try some other house.
Most of the home merchants who ad-
vertise at all don’t quote prices. They
neglect to tell us what we want to
know—the price. Of course we can go
to the store and ask the price of this
article, and that, but you know how
it Is—one doesn't know so well exact-
ly what he wants to buy when he gets
In a store as when he is at home. And
there is where the mail order houses
make their hit. They send us their
advertising matter into homes and we
read it when we haven’t anything else
to do and every member of the family
who reads their stuff usually finds
something that he or some other mem-
ber of the family wants and many or-
ders are made up and sent out just at
such times.

"Right here is where the home mer-
chant falls down. If he talked up his
business to us in our homes the same
as the mail order houses do the "people
would be in to see him the next time
they came to town and in many cases
extra trips would be made to get the
things at once that we didn't know
we wanted until they were brought
to our attention.

"The home merchant can save the
expense of getting up a catalogue. We
people read the home papers more
carefully than we do the catalogue,
and if the merchant wants to talk
business with us let him put his talk
in the home papers, and put it in so
that we know he means business. The
home merchant likely, nine times out
of ten, sells his goods as cheap as the
mall order houses, and I believe on
many things they are much cheaper,
but how are we to know if he doesn’t
tell us about it.

"A merhant must not think that
even his best customers know his
goods so well that they can tell what
he has without being shown.

"It is none of my business how the
home merchant runs his business, but
I don’t like to see these roasts in the
papers all the time about us fellows
who get a little stuff shipped in once
in awhile and never anything said on
the other side. There are always two

sides of a question, and 1 have given
you mine. If it is worth anything to
you you can take it."

BANKERS GETTING WISE.

They See Danger in the Mail-Ordei
System of Business.

It is only lately that bankers of the
west have come to a realization that
the mail-order system of business has
been a serious injury to them, killing

off the business of their towns, taking
out of circulation money that should
help swell the local bank deposits and
otherwise interfering with town pro-
gress.

The trouble has been with many
bankers that they failed to consider
the buying-goods-away-from-home evil
as anything of particular concern to
them. When Farmer Smith would
buy a draft for $50 or $100 to send
to Chicago, the banker got his ten
cents exchange and thought he was
that much ahead, while the facts re-
mained that if he could keep the
money from being sent from home
that $50 of the farmer for the banker
might make a dollar or two of profit.
It was only when the catalogue

houses started in to solicit deposits of
the people of country towns and farm-
ing communities that the bankers
took a tumble.

Then again some bankers have such
an exalted idea of their position in
the town that the goods to be had
from the local merchants are not good

enough for themselves and families,
and set a bad example before the peo-
ple by sending away themselves for
what they desire in the way of staples
and luxuries. Bankers are conserva-
tive; and are not forward in making
suggestions to their patrons as to

what they should do with their money,
but in this matter it appears sufficient-
ly important to Justify the exercise of
what influence the banker can com-
mand in behalf of home patronage. It
is the business of the town and sur-
rounding country that affords a profit
to the bank. The greater this volume
of business can be made tHe better
for the banker and every’ interest of
the town, and the farmers and other
laborers as well.

D. M. CARR.

What, Indeed?
A duchess requiring a lady's maid

had an interview with one, to whom,
after having examined her appearance,
she said: "Of course, you will be able
to dress my hair for me?" "Oh, yes.”
replied the girl; "it never takes me
more than half an hour to dress a
lady’s hair." "Half an hour, my

child!" exclaimed the duchess, in ac-
cents of terror, “and what on earth,
then, should I be able to do with my-
self all the remainder of the morn-
ing?"

Buttermilk Cocktail.
Throat parched? Irrigate it with a

buttermilk cocktail.
This is a new brand of dampness

which was devised at the University
of Chicago. The buttermilk cocktail
is constructed according to the fol-
lowing recipe: Take a tall, thin
glass, drop in a chunk of ice; insert
a long slice of cucumber, then fill
with buttermilk. That’s all!

Reliable Sign of Death.
A Frenchman has received a prize

for discovering a reliable sign of
death. The test consists of the sub-
cutaneous injection of a solution of
flouresceine, which, if the blood is
still circulating, in the course of a
few Lours causes the skin to turn y*JL-
low.

Farm & Carden
HAULING HAY.

A Suggestion You Can Try Whan
Next Winter's Snow Flies.

I presume every farmer who has
much hay to haul in the winter has
had plenty of experience in tipping
over with the load when the roads are
poor and the drifts deep, says a writer
in The Farmer. At least this was
our experience until we learned of
the idea of putting side runners on the
hay rack. Have used this on our
farm for some time and found it so
useful that I will try to explain for
the benefit of some who may not have
heard of the device before.

This device may be attached to any
hay rack, but I will give measure-

ments just as I use for mine, which
is the flat bottomed kind, eight feet
wide and 16 feet long. The bed of
the rack, of course, is made of 2xß's,
16 feet long with four 2x6’s eight
feet long set across to form the sup-
port for bottom of rack. Now it is to

the ends of these cross pieces that the
runners are attached in the following

manner. Take two pieces 2x6 eight
inches long and fasten to the end
cross pieces, letting them extend down-
ward and give them a slight outward
slant. For the two between, the pieces
should be about 18 inches long and
also slantetd. In the lower edge of
the 18-inch piece nearest the back,
bore a hole and run an Iron brace
through to the side of the rack-bed,

well up past the center of rack and
fasten there securely. Next take a six-
inch fence board, two feet longer than
your rack and fasten to these four
runner braces you have made, letting
it project a little at each end, and
your runner is finished, the other side
of course being the same. Now, when
you have on a load of hay and the
sled tips to one side, it will simply
slide along on that runner until you

come to a place where it will right
Itself.

An Anti-Tip Hayrack.

STORING SEED POTATOES.

How the Tubers May Be Kept in
Bplendid Condition.

If potatoes intended for seed are
placed in pits and properly covered,
they willcome out in the spring with-
out a sprout; they will also be as
firm as when placed in the pits. This
condition certainly indicates that no
vitality has been lost.

Every sprout that starts on a po-
tato and is broken off removes just
so much vitality from the seed. I
find that it is necessary to dig the
pit more than six or eight inches deep.
That is Just deep enough to get a
good, solid bottom, so that the pota-
toes can be shoveled up easily with
a potato scoop. Fifty to 100 bushels
may be put into one pit safely.

When the pit is full cover with
about eight inches of straw, then put
on eight Inches of dirt. The third lay-
er should be another layer of straw
and then another layer of dirt. If
the temperature falls below zero for
a length of time, cover the pit' with
stable manure. By following this
method, says a correspondent of Prai-
rie Farmer. 1 never have any potatoes
that spoil or have been injured in
any way.

FARM WISDOM.

A debt enriches for a moment and
impoverishes for a year.

Never explain—your friends do not
require it and your enemies will not
believe you anyway.

You can always tell a good farm
hand by the way he works when the
farmer has gone to town.

There must be more of good than
evil in the world, or the good would
have been overcome ages ago.

Nine times out of ten, the fellow
who is let in on the ground floor falls
between the girders and lands in the
cellar.

The summer has been trying both
to the flesh and to the spirit. Try
letting go of things for a week or
so. and you will be surprised to find,
when you return from your vacation
how much the atmosphere has cleared.
It is a good thing to ease up on the
collar a little.

Lots of times, when the weather is
warm, we are apt to get into a sweat
over our work. All right to sweat
outside —does a man good; but when
we get to sweating inside, we are apt
to boil over, and that is where the
mischief comes in. Let’s keep as cool
as we can—inside. Then we shall
live longer and be happier.—Farm
Journal.

Advantage in the Silo.
During the past fall, winter and

spring, feed was short over much of
the west. The spring was backward
and the grass did not get a good start

till along into May. The farmers
were in many cases forced to feed
straw and like innutritious roughage,
mutoti to the detriment of the milk
flow. This led many a farmer to wish
that he had a good silo in which he
could carry feed from one year to the
next and thus be sure of a good sup-
ply at all times. This is a good time
to prepare to build a silo. It is not
too late now to plant corn for silage,
as this can be got into the silo before
killing frosts come. The corn for the
silage should be planted at once, so as
to be growing while the silo is being
built. The building of a silo is a
short matter.

Growing Poultry Feed.
In growing food for poultry it

should be borne in mind that corn,
wheat and oats can always be pur-
chased and it is best therefore to
grow sorghum, broomcorn, popcorn,
millet and sunflowers for seed, which
afford a good variety, but cannot be
so rsadijy procured in market

WHEN AND HOW.

Time and Methods of Farm Work De-

termine the Measure of Success.

The work of the farmer consists

largely in stirring the soil in various

ways, but it is necessary to know

when and how to stir that soil to get

the most out of It. When and how to
do things comprise the main bulk of

orr work on the farm. The difference
between the poor farmer and the
good farmer is regulated by the differ-
ence of their opinions as to when and
how to do things.

In the west, where the frosts strike
deep Into the plowed ground, that
ground should be plowed in the fall
that most needs the action of the
frost to break it up. says Farmer’s
Review. There are some soils in
which the work of the frost segras
unimportant, this kind of soil be-

ing mainly sandy soil. On the clay
soil the land that is plowed deep in

the fall is improved in some way by

the cold. Various agricultural stu-
dents have had different conceptions
of how this work goes on, but the

principal thing is that it goes on.
The when and the how regulate the

profits of the farm to a very great ex-
tent. Many of our readers will re-
member that about three years ago
the rains in the spring in Illinoiscame
just before the land would naturally
be plowed for the ordinary field crops.
The necessity for getting the crops
early led many farmers to plow their
fields while the soil was still too wet
to be friable. The ground was Just
in that condition in which it broke up
in hard lumps. During all the season
men were seen in the fields trying to
cultivate those lumps out of the sur-
face soil. In preparing those fields
for small grain the harrows were
sent over them again and again. That
illustrates the necessity for knowing
when to do work.

The how to do farm work is a mat-

ter of endless controversy, though in
most things some well-proven rules
are being evolved. One man on land
that does not need to be plotted deep
insists on very deep plowing and dou-
bles the amount of work to be put on
that field. This means doubltng the
cost of the labor, which In these days
of high-priced labor is a consideration
of Importance. During the dull days of
fall and winter the farmer has the
best time in which to study out the
when and the how.

HOMEMADE TREAD POWER.

Details of Construction of One Which
Will Give Satisfactory Bervice.

A tread power permits the use of
farm horses, bulls, etc., for driving
small machines. The accompanying
sketches show how a tread can be
made which will be very satisfactory
in this connection. This is large
enough for a full-grown bull or a
heavy horse.

In its construction I used heavy
lumber and built it In an angle be-
tween two buildings bo that I had

only a roof to put over it to secure
shelter. About all of the Iron I need-
ed was two pins with plates for them
to work on to support the ends of the
central shaft. Then the shaft with
boxings was purchased at a supply
house for six dollars. The pulley un-
der the floor of the tread wa% made
of hard wood facing with heavy can-
vas which made it a good friction
pulley.

The circular platform must be well
supported and inclined sufficiently so

that the pull caused by the weight of
the animal is considerable, says Farm
and Home. There is usually little
trouble with the friction as the weight#
of the animal comes right over the
pulley wheel. By means of a wire
rope or cable power can be transmit
tetr 200 or 300 feet.

Plan of Tread.

Side View of Inclined Tread.

DAIRY DOTS.

Sor.ie buttermakers say & second
working two hours after the first,
which shouldn't be too long, insures
better grain and an evener distribu-
tion of salt.

Wire isn’t good diet for cows.
Scraps of baling wire In the hay
killed 40 for an El Paso dairy com-
pany before the cause of the trouble
was discovered.

Promptly remove from the herd
any animal suspected of being in bad
health and reject her milk. Never
and an animal to the herd until cer-
tain it is free from disease, especially
tuberculosis.

One good feature about dairying is
that the money comes in at all
of the year. The dairyman does not
have to wait till a certain pqriod of
harvest or thrashing to receive re-
turns for his labors.

Make the acre the unit of measure
in considering the dairy receipts
Then try to make each acre produce
the largest possible returns. When
this is attempted, the dairy man will
find himself enriching his soil instead
of robbing it.

Corn for Silage.
The object of putting up corn as

age is to preserve the stalk and blades
in as near their green stage as possi-
ble. If corn Is allowed to become too
ripe and the stalks too dry, the value
of the silage is much reduced. The
best feed is obtained if the corn is al
lowed to become just well-dented, and
then cut and put up as quickly as pos-
sible


